Beverly Hills Girls High School is committed to the belief that Women Can Do Anything. A diverse curriculum set within a supportive environment fosters each student’s motivation, self-discipline and potential for success. The school has an outstanding reputation and has won a range of prestigious awards for excellence in programs that promote student achievement. The school is currently a Centre for Excellence in the Commonwealth Government’s National Partnership program.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
The Intensive English Centre is attached to the school for a smooth and effective transition of international students to the high school. Specialist ESL teachers offer individual support in all years. Parallel classes taught by ESL teachers in junior curriculum areas. **Fundamentals of English** (Year 11) and **English HSC ESL** (Years 11 and 12)

**Student support services**
Study skills program • Mentor program • Peer tutoring – mathematics, reading/literacy, essay writing • International students program

**Languages taught**
Arabic • French • Italian • Mandarin

**Special programs**
Student leadership and development programs • Performing arts, choir and music programs • Interschool sporting competitions • Career and transition planning programs • Debating and public speaking • Flexible curriculum delivery that allows for progression at a pace to suit individuals

**Special facilities**
New science and technology laboratories • Performing arts centre with dance, drama and music studios • Multimedia, graphics, ceramics, photography and darkroom facilities • Basketball, netball, volleyball, badminton and gymnastics facilities

**Academic achievements – 2014 HSC results**
Highest ATAR in 2014 was 98.55 • Fifteen students achieved an ATAR over 90 • First in NSW HSC for TVET Financial Services (course taught at our school by TAFE staff) • Two students on the NSW HSC All Rounders (Band 6 in all courses) • Twenty-eight students on the NSW HSC Distinguished Achievers list (Band 6 in one or more courses), including three International students • Yimeng Zhang received the International Students “Excellence Scholarship” to study at the University of Wollongong in 2014

**Local area features**
Beverly Hills is a cosmopolitan and multicultural suburb about 25 minutes by train south-west of the centre of Sydney. It is close to two major shopping centres, rail and bus services.

“Studying abroad has been one of the greatest experiences for me. I was surrounded by bright school mates from diverse cultural backgrounds and helpful teachers. I was very proud to receive an ATAR of 98.55. I am currently studying Bachelor of Applied Science (Diagnostic Radiography) at The University of Sydney. I have also been fortunate enough to receive the University Dean’s International Undergraduate Scholarship.”

XIAODONG (KAYLA) HUANG
People's Republic of China